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ne&lect to rende1· their accounts, there is no means of compelling them, in some districts, but by a suit in equity, 
wliich is troublesome in its management, tedious, and expensive; and, in other districts, but by an action of account, 
which, by being seldom resorted to, is little less difficult. •A penalty is therefore 1>roposed in this section, and a 
form of action prescribed to do away those difficulties. Besides the instances above mentioned. other cases have 
occurred, where, the Postmaster having died, his clerk or assistant has conducted the Office for several months, 
'either before the Postmaste1· General received information of it, or before he could ·appoint another in the place of 
the deceased. • 

Sections 24, 25, 26, and 27, are copied from the former act, without alterations. • 
Sec. 28. In some instances, from the great distance of the delinquent or criminal from the place appointed 

for holding the courts of the United States, it will amount to a double punishment in expense and loss of time to 
prosecute him beforn them; and it is desh-able, particularly when the smaller offences or delinquencies occur, to 
prosecute at as little eli'.pense to the public and individual& as can be conveniently done. It would, for instance, be 
a severe punishment upon a ferryman at Pittsburg, who might incur a penalty of five or ten dollars by a wilful delay 
in crossing the mail, to brin,i;; hini all the-way from Pittsburg to Philadelphia for trial. On this account. it is proposed 
to authorize the Judiciary of the several States to try offences under this act. • 

Sec. 29. This section is provided me1·ely to accelerate the proceedings on suits: it is well known that, in some 
of the States, they are extremely dilatory. . 

Sec, 30. This section only repeals the former acts, and provides for the prosecutions of offences under them. 
• • JOS. HABERSHAM, Postmaster General 

GENE~AL PosT OFFicE; PHILADELPHIA, Januari.J 8, l799. • 

'7th CONGRESS.] . No. 9. 

FURTHER PROVJSION FOR TR:ANSPORTING THE MAIL. 

COMID.INICATED TO THE SENATE, MARCH 30, 1802, 

Mr. JACKSON, from the committee to whom was referred the resolution of the Senate, of the 12th of March, to in
quire what further and more effectual means ought to be provided by law for carrying the mail of the United 
States, reportetl the following documents: • 

SENATE Roo.:11, Jlllai·ch 17th, 1802. 
Sm: 

A committee of the Senate, aJJpointed to inquire what further and more effectual means ought to be provid,ed, 
by law, for carrying the mail of the United States, request your information on the following points: 

1st. Is there any part of the main post road on wh1ch the mail is carried in stages, established by, and at the 
expense of, the United States, and if so, on what J>art or district of the said road? 

2d. What has been the expense of that establishment, and what the income or J)rofit thereof, if any? 
3d. \Vould it at present, or eventually, be profitable to the fund of the Post Office to establish mail stages from 

Portland, in Maine, to Louisville, in Georgia? _ 
4th. Should that object not be attainable at the present period, or not be expedient, the committee request an 

estimate of you of the probable expense of establishing a line of mail stages from Petersburg, in Virginia, to Louis
ville, in Georgia, and the probable advantage, if any, which would accrue, eventually~ t,, the fonds of the Post 
Office from such an establishment. ' 

5th. Whethe1· it be necessary, at ,the present session1 to provide any further means, by law, for the sate carrying 
the mail, and to regulate contracts made in relation to tne same, by penalties or otherwise. 

Br order of the committee. _ • 
I have the honor to be, &c_. 

Hon. GIDEON GRANGER, Postma.1ter General (J. 8. 
JAMES JAC,KSON, Chairman. 

SIR: 
GENERAL PosT OFFICE, March 23, 1802. 

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, containing the following questions; and in obedi
ence to the request of'' the committee of the Sehate appointed to inquire what further ancl more effectual means 
ought to be provided, by law, for cat'l-yiog the mail of the United States," transmit the replies herein contained. 

Question 1st Is there any part of the main post road on which the mail is carried in stages, established by, and 
at the expense of, the United States, and if so, on what part or district of the said road? 

Answer. The mail is carried in stages _established by the late Postmaster General, and at the expense of the 
United States, on the post road between the cities of Philadelphia and Baltimore. . 

Question 2a. What has been the expense of that establishment, and what the income or profit thereof, if any? 
Answer. The transportation of the mail by this establishment commenced on the 2d day of May, 1799. The 

nlue of the forage and other property belonging to the public has not been ascertained. An exact estimate of the 
profits cannot be given. The balance of expenditures and receipts at this office, are $22,469 92, and form a charge 
against the establishment to that amount, , - - - - - _ - - $22,469 92 

The lowest price for which any one could have been procured to transport the mail, per year, together with the 
offers made for the property on hand, may furnish a tolerably correct estimate of the actoal profit resulting to the 
public from the establishment 
The transportation of the mail for three vears, computing up to the 2d day of May next, at $5,000 per 

year, the lowest price for which any one would ca1·ry 1t when the public carriages were established, 
amounts to - .• - 15,000 00 

The sum repeatedly offered for the public property on the road, exclusive of forage, by persons possess-
ing the means of knowing the profits of the institution, and which it is believed 1s not the value ofit, is 16,000 00 

To these may be added-
Cash in the hands of the agents more than sufficient to meet the demands against the establishment, at 

Jeast , 
The forage at various stands on the road, estimated at 

Deduct the above sum of 

Balance in favor of the establishment fo1· the three first years, -

4 o 

1,400 00 
1,100 00 

$33,5p0 Oil 
22,469 92 

- $11,030 08 
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Fm· the last year and an half th
1

e fare of travel,ers has defrayed the expens~s .of the establishment, and the actual 
profit has been for that time equal to the whole expense of transporting the mail. • 

' It is propet· to remark that the mail ha1, been caITied with unexampled reiularity and despatch, within the body 
of a carriage, in a box prepared for that purpose, less liable to be chafed and tnjured, and secured from robbery and 
inclement weather. . ~ 

Question 3d. ·would it at present, or eventually, be profitable to the funds of the Post Office to establish mail 
stages from Portland, in Maine, to Louisville, in Geor,2;ia? And • . • 

Question <!th. Should that object not be attainabfe at the present period, or not he expedient, the committee 
request an estimate of you of the probable expense of establishing a line of mail stages from Petersburg, in Virginia, 
to Louisville, in Georgia, and the probable advantage, if any, which would accrue, eventually, to the funrls of the 
Post Office from such an-establishment. 

Answer. By. increaging the security of the mail, ensuring the regularity of its arrival and departure, and trans
porting it with all possible expedition from one commercial city to another, the amount ofpostag;e will be increased. 
It is certain-that mails will be conveyed by the public with more regularity, safety, and ex~dition, and with less 
injury than they will by individual contractors; with the latter it is a secondary object. The price allowed for 
transporting the mail bears but a small proportion to the fare of the passengers. It is believed that the establishment 
of mail stages between the places mentioned will be eventually p~ofitable to the funds of the Post Office, and hi~hly 
useful to the public. Whether it would at p1'e.sent be profitable or not must rest on conjecture. Experience alone 
can determine the question. How far the European peace will check commercial enterprise and the necessity of 
correspondence and intercourse, cannot be calcuJated. Assuming as a principle that the regular growth of the coun
try will equal the reduction of correspondence and intercourse to be calculated from the present state of Eurnpe, of 
which you are competent judges, it is believed that, from Petersburg, in Virginia, to Portland, in Maine, the fare of' 
passengers would defray the expense of supporting mail coaches, after they had been in operation one year, and I 
think it might with confidence be calculated upon after the second year· the mail would then be conveyed free from 
expense.· The future expense of conveying that mail may be calculateJ at $25,000 yearly. On this part of the road 
stage carriages have been long in use, and no doubt now furnish a profit to the proprietor.s, exclu.sive of what they 
receive for transporting the mail. • 
. I have no acquaintance with the country between Petersburg and Louisville; from the best information I have 
been able to obtain, there appears to be very considerable intercourse between Petersburg and Fayetteville, a dis
tance of one hundred and ninety-four miles. The roads are good, and the price of all articles necessary for an esta
blishment of carriages, reasonable. The price. now paid for transporting a mail three times a week between these 
towns is $6,120 yearly. The fare. of passengers, it is calculated, will support the desired establishment after it has 
been in operation four years, and, it is to be hoped, in a much shorter time. Indeed, should the Government esta
.blish a line of carriages from Louisville .to Ralei$h, a private adventurer stands ready to complete the connexion, by 
running his stages between Petersburg and Raleigh. .Raleigh is two hundred and ninety-five miles from this place 
and fifty-eight miles this si<le of Fayetteville. From Fayetteville to Louisville the prospect does not appear so flatter
ing~ the-expenses of the establishment will be considerably greater, and the pt'ospect of passengers is not so goody 
but' the countryis fast rising into importance. In the course of a few years it is probable the profits of the esta
blishment would be equal to its support. Many of the people of South Carolina and Georgia visit the New England 
States in the summer months; a considerable proportion of these travellers would make use of the stages. The 
distance from Fayettevi:lle to Louisville is computed at three hundred and four miles. For the transportation of a 
mail three times a week from Fayetteville to Augusta, and once a week from Augusta to Louisville, there is now 
paid to cont1·actors $7,100. An arrangement of the main mail through the United States-is taking place, for which 
an extra compensation must be made to the contractors. The capital required to erect a line from Portland to 
Louisville, that shall carry a mail si~ days in each week from Portland to Petersburg, and three days in a week 
from Petersburg to Louisville, is estimated at $95,309; this includes the first cost of liorses, carriages, harness, and 
one month's forage. The expense of placin" the property on various parts of the line may be computed at $3,000, 
and is to be added to that sum. , To erect a fine from Petersburg to Louisville, which shall carry a mail three days 
in each week, will. on the same estimate, require a capital of $25,547 16, to which may be added, for placin~ the 
property on the line, 81,200. To establish a line from Raleigh to Louisville, on the same principles and with the 
same estimate, will require a capital of$18,468 67, excluding the expense of placing the property on the line, which 
may be estimated at $800. . • 

The foregoing estimaJes are made from the expense actually incurred in establishing the line between Philadel
J)hia ancl Baltimore. I believe they are eighteen or twenty per cent. hi~her th~n the actual e:-pense through New 
En"land, ·and probably as much lower than the expense would be in Sout11 Carolina and Georgia. 

lt is generally computed and agreed by persons acquainted with the business, that the fare of seven passengers 
will fully defray the expense of two lines of stages. Whenever we can calculate on four passenge1·s one way and 
three back, daily, daily mails may be run without any expense to the Government; wherever half that number of pas
sengers may be relied on, three mails in a week niay be rur>.on the same principles. To support tire establishment 
between Petersburg and Louisville would require something more than ten passengers a week passing each way. 
The mail has become the channel of remittance fo1· the commercial interest of the country, and, in some measure, for 
the Government: its contents cannot be too well secured and guarded; while carried on horseback or in sulkies, it 
is exposed to robberies both by the carriers and by others. It has been once robbed in Georgia. and once in South 
Carolina, since the first of December last. 'When transported in mail coaches the passengers guard the carrier from 
attack, and the public from the evils of the carrier's dishonesty. The transportation of the mail in stage coaches 
is considered at this office of such importance as·to justify an extra allowance of at least twenty per cent. to aid an 
infant establishment. To furnish for your use all the information in my power to communicate, I herewith trans
mit a statement of the present and probable future expense of transp,orting the public mail on the whole route from 
Portland to Louisville, marked A; a statement of the duration of existing contracts for the transportation of that 
maili marked Jl; a statement of the expense of establishing mail coaches, and distinguishing the expense between 
the oilforent principal towns, marked C; a list of questions proposed to sundry gentlemen of North Carnlina, South 
Carolina, and Georgia, ( with the necessary chan8es to adapt the inquiries to the roads in each State) marked D, toge
ther with several answers to the same, marked E; such further answers as may be received shall be transmitted. 

Question 5. Whether-it be necessary, at the present s~ssion,to provide any further.means by Jaw, for the safe 
carriage of the mail, and to regulate contracts made in.relation to tlie same by penalties or otherwise? 

Answer I. The main mail of the U nitecl States, after the fifteentli day of next month, is to be transported with 
increased expedition. II: would much facilitate its progress 1f all other carriages for the transpoi·tation of pcmen
gers were compelled to give the road to the mail coache!'. 

2. Cases exist where a mail contractor is wholly negligent of his duty, and the benefits of the institution nearly 
-lost. The Postmaster General has no express authority to declare the contract violated, and place the mail in other 
hands: such authority would be useful ifit was fairly exercised. 

3. The revenue of the Department would receive a considerable increase by preventing the travellers in the mail 
carriages from carrying letters, by compelling them to call at the first Post Office on the road and deliver the letter 
to the Postmaster, to be forwarded i11 the mail, or pay to that officer the postage of such letter from the place where 
received to the place of destination. 

4. The law ought, in,my opinion, to prohibit contractors from entrusting the mail to negroes, or people of color. 
By the laws of several of the States they are not allowed as witnesses except against persons of their color. People 
disposed to rob the mail will not be equally prevented by the fear of conviction. There are also political considera
tions which, at this time, will evince the propriety of such restriction. 

I am, sir, with great respect, your obedient servant, 
. GIDEON GRANGER. 

Hon. JAMES JAcKSoN Esq. Chairman of the Committee of the Senate on the Post Qffice Establishment. 
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Statement of the annual expense of cal'l'ying the mail of the United States, from Portland, Maine, to Louisville• 
Georgia. 

Portland, Maine, to Portsmouth, N. H. three timesa week, 
Portsmouth, N. H. to Boston, M. daily, - -
Eoston, .M. hr, H. to New·York city, three times a week, 
Boston (via New Haven) to New York city, do. -
New York city, to Philadelphia, daily, - -
Philadelphia to Baltimot·e, Md. (public.) 
Baltimore, Md. to Georgetown, D. C. daily, -
Georgetown, D. C. to Fredericksburg, Va. daily, 
Fredericksburg, Va. to Richmond, Va. daily, -
Richmond, Va. to Petersbur", Va. daily, - -
Petersburg, Va. to FavetteviYle, N. C. three times a week, 
Fayetteville, N. C. to Camde~, S. C. do. • -
Camden, S. C. to Augusta, Ga. do. -
Augusta, Ga. to Louisville, Ga. once a week, -

Dollars, 

Total, 

Cu,rrent 
expense. 

500 
1,200 
4,000 
2,500 
2,800 

'1,550 
I,900 
1,712 

500 
6,120 
3,000 
3,600 

500 

29,882 
8,757 

----
$38,639 

Probable sum 
increased for 

expediting the 
mail. 

125 
300 

1,000 
1,000 

467 

,350 
475 
428 
125 

1,530 
750 
900 

*1,307 

$8,757 

Statement of the duration of the existing contracts frorn Portland, Maine, to Louisville, Georgia. 

Contract-Portland and Portsmouth, N.·H. from October 1st, 1801, to September 30th, 1803. 
" Portsmouth and Boston, Ms. from October 1st, 1800, to September 30th, 1804. 
" Boston, Hartford, and New York city, from October 1st, 1800, to September 30th, 1804. 
" Boston, New Haven, and New York city, from October 1st, 1801, to September 30th, 1802. 
" New York and Philadelphia, from Octobe1· 1st, 1800, to September 30th, 1804. 
" Philadelphia and Baltimore, (public.) 
" Baltimore and Georgetown, D. C. from October 1st, 1800, to Se1>tember 30th, 1804. 
" Georgetown and Fredericksburg_,.Va. from October 1st, 1800, to September 30th, 1804. 
" Fredericksburg and Richmond, va. from October 1st, 1800, to September 30th, 1804. 
" Richmond and Petersburg, Va. from Octobe1· 1st, 1800, to September 30th, 1804. • 
" Petersburg and Fayetteville, N. C. from October 1st, 1800, to September 30th, 1804. 
" Fayettevifle and Camden, S. C. from October 1st, 1800, to September 30th, 1804: 
" Camden and Augusta, Ga. from October 1st, 1800, to Se)?tember 30th, 1804. 
" Augusta and Louisville; Ga. from October 1st, 1800, to_ :September 30th, 1804. 

Estimate of the expense o.f establishing a line of Stage[! from Portland, Maine, to Louisville, Georgia, calculated 
on the actual expense of est<Jblisliing the present public line from Philadelphia to Baltimore. 

The actual sum expended in establishment of the public mail stage from Philadelphia to Baltimore, the distance 
of one hundred and three miles, fo1· horses, carriages, and harness,was - - - - $10,567 37 

From Portland to Portsmouth, a single line, -
Po1·tsmouth to Boston, a double line, - . 
Boston (Hartford) to New Haven, a single line, 

' Boston (Providenre) to New'Haven;ditto, 
· New Haven to Philadelphia, double line, 
Philadelphia to Baltimore, (public line.) 
Baltimore to Petersburg, double line, 
Petersburg to Raleigh, single line, -
Raleigh to Louisville, ditto, 

distance 58 miles, calculated on that ratio, 
64 -

162 -
154 .. 
185 -

200 -
138 
360 -

In the above estimate sixty horses are allowed for the distance of one hundred •and three miles on 
the double Jines, and thirty for the same distance·on the single lines; it will consequ·ently require five 
hundred and fifteen horses to convey the mail on the above routes; each horse, •estimated at $132 40, is 

Seven carriages are allowed in the estimate for one hundred and three miles on the double lines, 
and for two hundred and six on the single lines, which will require sixty in all, each carriage and har
ness, estimated at $376 74, is 

u 

2,975 37 
6,566 33 
8,320 52 
7,900 12 

18,960 82 

20,519 80 
7,078 29 

18,468 87 

$90,790 12 

68,186 00 

22,604 12 

$90,790 12 

Sm: 
GENERAL PoST OFFICE, Marcli 21, 1802. 

If consist~nt with your convenience I pray you to give me an answer in writing to the following queries, 
to-morrow mornmg: , 

I. Can firm able horses be procured in North Carolina, fit for mail carriages, and near the main post road? 
2. If they can, at what average price? • • · • 
3. Can feed for horses be JJ.rocured, and at what price in time of peace, ancl ,vith what distance of transportation? 
4, Will horses from New England bear your climate andfeed, and remain serviceable, or does the change injure 

them? • 
5. What is the make of the ground, the nature of the soil, the state of the roads, the degree of settlement, and 

the water embarrassments to travelling between Petersburg and Fayetteville? . • ' 
6. The last question as it r.espects the country from Fayetteville to the seat of government in North Carolina. 
7. Are there convenient-houses of entertainment on this road, if so, at what distances? 
8. If not, are there proper persons, well circumstanced in point of character, ability, and distances, who would 

undertake the labor of keeping good houses of entertainment? • 
•calculating for increase, and making it three times weekly in lieu of once. 
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9. Is it a road of great travel, is the travel increasing? is the country advancing in a rapid degree in population 
and improvements? 

10. Are there any carriage builders and wheelwrights residing in any of the towns on this road, if any, in what 
towns? . 

11. If there are no such mechanics, what encouragement does any of your towns furnish for good, steady work
men. and what towns will furnish most encouragement? 

12. Are good oak, white wood, walnut, ash, and sycamore timbers to be procured at such places, and at what 
.priceP _ , 

13. What is the average price of rents, fuel, meat, and bread cornt at such places? 
14. Are mechanics esteemed and cherished, or are they neglectedi' . 
15. What is the average price c,f bar iron per ton on that road, and at different places? Is it plenty 01· scarce? 

. 16. Are the1·e plenty of blacksmiths residing along on the road; what is their price for horse shoeing? 
17. If there are not, what encouragements are there for ~ood workmen, and in what estimation are they held? 
18. Are there sufficient manufacturers of leather, saddlers, harness makers, and the like, in any, or all of the 

towns, and what is the price of a plain hamess for a pair of horses? 
19. If not, what ·encouragement is there for manufacturers and workmen of these kinds? 
20. As fat· as you can form an estimate, what are the feelings and disposition of the people respecting mail 

coaches; would they be countenanced or not? • . 
21. 1n your opinion could a coach, passing every second day, each way, calculate on three passengers each trip; 

if not. how manyi' , 
By attending to these queries you may promote the public interest, as well as confe1· a favor on your friend, 

G. G. 

SIR: . . 
I can say nothing as to the road between Fayetteville; in North Carolina, Columbia, in South Carolina2 and 

between Columbia and Augusta, in Georgia, having never travelled between any of those places; my information is 
altogether confined from Augusta to Louisville. It cannot be supposed that, in every case, the answers to the great 
variety of things presented in your queries can be perfectly correct, but I believe the most material parts are so. 

/J.nswers to tlie Queries. 

ist. Horses, such as you describe, can be purchased. 
2d. The price from one hundred and fifty to two hundred dollars. 
3d. Corn, fifty to seventy-five cents per bushel; fodde1· from seventy-five cents to one dollar a hundred; in time1a 

of scarcity, one dollar and twenty-five cents. , • 
4th. Horses south of Maryland are to be preferred. • 
5th. Twenty-five miles sandy, the road good, no water embarrassments, bridges over all the principal water 

courses. 
6th. Convenient houses of public entertainment; the furthest apart do not exceed ten miles, and several within 

five miles. 
7th. Answered. 
8th. The 1·oad is much travelled, and the counfry rapidly increasing in poJJulation and improvement. 
9th. Several good carriage builders and wheelwrights in Augusta, two m Louisville, and wheelwrights living on . 

and near the road. 
• 10th. Answered. 
, 11th. Plenty of excellent timber such as you have described, except whitewood; no such wood iii Georgia, with

out it be what is called white oak, or white poplar; price from ten to fifteen dollars per thousand feet. 
12th. A tolerable good building for two nundred dollars per year; fuel, from two to three dollars a cord in Augusta 

and Louisville; beef, six cents per lb.; mutton, twelve and a half cents; bread corn, seven and a half cents, above 
the average price of Indian corn; wheat, four <lolla1·s a cwt. 

13th. i,iechanics are esteemed and chel'ished. 
14th. Bar iron can be furnished at one hundred and fifty dollars per ton at Augusta and Louisville, and on the 

road it is plenty. 
15th. Plenty of blacksmith,; on the road; shoeing the horse round, one dollar. 
16th. Answered. , 
17th. Manufacturers of leather, saddle1·s, harness makers, and the like, in Augusta, and makers of some, and 

menders of all, in Louisville; price of plain stout harness, fo1· a· pair of horses, from thirty to forty dollars. 
18th. Answered. 
19th. Would be countenanced. 
20th. A coach at first cannot calculate on three passengers every second day; but I think I may venture to say 

that, in a short time, it would be supplied with passengers at each trip; the intercourse is daily increasing, between 
Augusta, a considerably commercial place, and the seat' of government, Louisville; independent of that considera
tion Louisville is situated in the centre of a rich and thick settled country. If my answers to your inquiries will in 
the least promote the general interest, I am happy that you have alfo1·ded me the opportunity in doing so. 

With regard, _yours, 
JOHN MILLEDGE. 

'\\" ASHINGToN, Monday morning, Jl,farch 22, 1802. 
Sm: 

With pleasure and readiness I comply with you1· request, in offering you such information as in my power, in 
reply to your queries of yesterday, which are herein transcribed, and answered irr the order you have stated them: 

Ffrst and second query.-Can firm, able horses be had in North Carolina, fit fo1· mail carriages, and near the 
main post road, and at what average price? 

Strong able horses are to be procured, at a short notice, in any of the towns along the post road in North Caro
lina, viz: Warrenton, Louisburg. Raleigh, and Fayetteville, at about $100 or $110. In the Spring and Fall large 
11umbers, of horses are brought into the lower parts of North Carolina, from Tennessee and Kentucky, and generally 
sell. at that price. 

Third query.-Can feed fo1· horses· be provided in time of peace, at what price, and with what distance of ti-ans-
portation? , 

Corn and oats are to be had in abundance on and near the road, and generally fodder or hay. Provender abounds 
most on the rivers, where the lands are generally more fertiie, viz: Roanoke, where corn commonly sells at from one 
and a half to two and a half dollars per barrel; fodder and hay generally seventy-five cents per hundred weight; oats 
two-thirds the price of corn. Tar river, Neuse, C1·abtree, and Cape Fear river, afford gr.tin. at nearly the same prices 
p;enerally. At the intermediate places of Warrenton, Louisburg, Raleip;h, Fayetteville, and on the road between 
these towns, I presume grain could be had for the same price. From Fayetteville southward, grain has risen in 
price latterly, owing to the general culture of cotton; though, on the road from Fayetteville to Columbia, in South 
Carolina, there are several rivers and water courses, on which provender can be procured, viz: Raft Swamp, Drown
ing creek, Little Pedee, Great Pedee, where every necessary abounds; Lynches creek, Congaree, at Camden, &c. 
About the same prices would procure any quantity of provender at any point on this route, from Roanoke to Colum
bia, in my opinion; and I am perfectly acquainted with the road, and the whole country contiguous to_it. 
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Fourtlt query.-Will horses from New England bear your climate and fee~, and remain serviceable, or does the 
chan_g_e injure them? • 

,v e have not had many instances of horses from New England in my part of the country; but some have been 
brou_ght to Fayetteville, and they have done very well. . , 

Fift/i query.-What is the make of the ground, the nature of the soil, the state of the road, the degree of settle-
ment, and the water embarrassments to travelling between Petersburg and Fayetteville? . 

The country from Petersburg, for the first fifteen miles, is rather :flat, and sandy soil at top, clay below three 
inches, fine road in dry weathe1·. The country then rises into a higher and more rollin" appearance, sometimes 
cla:v hills, and stones, but generally an excellent hard stone or gravel road to Raleigh, North Carolina. A great part 
of this distance is well settled, houses, plantations, &c. to be seen from one to four miles; some very decent houses 
of entertainment, and many new buildings, &c. stron~ly indicating that the country is fast improving. The water 
embarrassments are, first from Petersburg; the river from Notaway, over which is a good bridge. about one hundred 
and iifty feet wide; some creeks with bridges generally; the river Mehenini a bridge one hundred and eighty feet; 
Roanoke three hundred yards wide. ferry in a flat, seldom impassable, on yin remarkable high freshes, and very 
high wind; it does not occur, I am told, more than once or twice a year, that persons are detained by either. I do 
not recollect any water of difficulty from Roanoke to Tar river, at Louisburg; here there is a good bridge one hun
dred and twenty feet or more; Neuse 1·iver bridge one hundred and fifty feet wide; Crabtree creek bridge one hun
clred feet, three miles to Rale1~h; from Raleigh to Fayetteville, fifty-six miles, the road generally 11retty good; some 
creeks which are troublesome m times of great waterfail; Cape Fear river forded at Averysborough in summer and 
dry seasons, and in winter ferry in flats, seldom or nev.er impassable. The last thirteen miles to Fayetteville very 
sandy, but a new road is contemplated to avoid it; there are a few decent houses of entertainment on this road, and 
more may readily be established. • 

Sixth quenJ.-The last question as it respects the country from Fayetteville to the seat of government, Co
lumbia, South Carolina. The road from Fayetteville to Columbia passes over some of the poorest; and some as fer
tile country as any in North or South Carolina. It is generally a flat, level country, sandy and poor, only on the 
water courses, which are numerous, anrl commonly are skirted with very rich land. This road alfords few com
fortable houses of entertainment, though a little encouragement ,voulcl make things otherw.ise; the mail coaches 
passing along this road, would induce most travellers to and-from Georgia and Soutn Carolina to travel it, whereas 
they commonly take other routes from Fayetteville than the main southern post road, as several roads lead from 
Fayetteville to the southward besides the post road. The water courses on this route, of any consequence, have 
bridaes or ferries, commonly in good order. • .. 

Seventlt query.-Are there convenient houses of public entertainment on this road-if so, at what distances? 
Eig!itlt query.-If not, are there proper persons, well circumstanced, in point of character, &c. to keep good 

houses? . 
In answer, I can only say that, on part of the road, tolerable accommodations are to be had, from five to twelve 

miles apart, and that more may be readily got to set up in the public way; and those which already are so, may be 
easily induced to improve by the prospect and hoJJe•of business and gain. 

Ninth query.-Is it a road of great travel-is the travelling increasing-is the country rapidly improving? 
I do not think the travelling so great to the south of Fayetteville, as north of it. But when it is remembered that 

a considerable intercourse will be k:ept up by the numerous families which have emigrated from Virginia and North 
Carolina to South Carolina nnd Georgia, it is more than probable the travellin~ is increasing towards that quarter, 
e~pecially if the merchants and others, of the towns in the lower country, prefor the mail coaches for coming and 
gorng north, instead of the sea packet. . 

'J'entli, eleventlt,fourteentli, and nineteenth queries.-Are there any carriage builders and wheelwrights residing 
in any of the towns on this road? &c. 

There are workmen of this sort in all the towns, and some on the road, in country placest but few of them have 
been accustomed to building sta~e carriages; they could.repair them, however. In Fayetteville and Raleigh, pretty 
good mechanics of this-sort resicte; but perhaps no place on the continent would alford more encouragement for a 
good workman of this sort than Fayetteville, where all decent mechanics are received and treated witli res~ect, as 
the}' are genemlly in North Carolina, so far as my observatioh has gone. Several mechanics in the town of Fayette-
Yille have risen into wealth and resP-,oet. It depends upon the man, and not upon the trade. . 

Twelfth qilery.-Are good oak, white wood, walnut, ash, &c. to be had-and at what price? 
All sorts of timber, plank, &c. of the above kinds, are to be had in abundance; the timber costs, commonly, little 

more than the trouble of getting it. • 
Thirteenth qllery.-V{hat is the average p1·ice of rents, foel,.. meats, &c.? 
At Fayetteville a decent house and lot may be rented for $100; wood, $2 50 per cord; beef, 4d. to 5d.; pork, 4 to 

$5 JJer cwt.; bacon, 12 cents; flour, 5 to $6 per barrel; corn, from 2 to $3 per barrel. 
Fourteenth query.-Answered before. y, . 
Fifteentli and ~ixteentli query,..::._:W}rnt ~s the average price of iron per ton .on the road, alJd is it plenty or scarce~ 

Are there blacksnnths on the road-their _price for shoemg horses? , :, • 
I presume iron is to be had without difficulty at all the towns and stores 01:;.i.the road, at about seven to eight cents 

per pound; at Fayetteville $120 per ton. It is made in abundance in the upper part of the State, and brought by 
wagons to the middle country, where imported iron is also to be had. Blacksmiths are to be found in all our towns, 
and often on the road, They charge halt a dollar for· each pair of shoes for horses, and putting them on. 

Seventeenth query.-Answered before. 
Eighteenth query.-Are there sufficient manufacturers of leather saddles, harness makers, and the like, in any 

or all the towns, and what is the price of plain harness for a JJair of horses? • 
There is some considerable manufacturers of leather in the State, one at the Moravian town, which furnishes many 

of our saddlers; there is an extensive tan yard at Fayetteville, and at Lumberton, and I presume. at Raleigh ancl 
,varrenton, as well as many other places. l believe coarse leather for harness abounds. There are saddlers anci har
n~ss m~kers. at Raleigh an_d Fayetteville, though not a~ extensJve as I think th_e places require; . at J:Iiqsborough, 
tlnrty-s1x miles from Rale1~h, are some good workmen m that line. I am convmced a good man m this !me would 
make a fortune at Fayetteville. Plain harness would cost from forty to fifty dollars, I believe. 

Nineteenth query.-Answered above. . • , , 
Twentieth query.-As far as you can form an estimate, what are the feelings and disposition of the. people re-

specting mail coaches• would they be countenanced or not? . • . 
I feel fully persuaded the establishment of mail coaches to the southward would be highly gratifying to all ranks 

of people in that quarter; and I feel as well assured they would meet with all the countenance and encouragement 
that the state of the country could afford. . 

Twenty.first query.-In your opinion, could a coach, passing ,every second day each way, calculate on three 
passengers each trip; if not, on how many? • • . • 

In answer to this query, I must confess I am at a loss to reply with any degree of certainty or confidence; but I 
am inclined to believe, on a great part of the route, three passengers ·each trip might be calculated on, and after some 
time, for the whole route. It may require the establishment to be in operat10n for a time before the greater num
ber oftl'avellers will find its convenience. This was the case with the stage runnin$ from Fayetteville to Wil
min~ton, which at first was badly supported, but I am told has so increased in use, that 1t is intended to run twice a 
w~L • • .. 

If this hasty reply shall be of any service to your Department, and the public interest as connected with it, it will 
be gratifying to me. I trust, however, sir, you wi~l forgive the crude manner in which it is drawn up. 

I am, sir, yours~ &c. 
W,B.GROVE. 

Hon. GIDEON GRANGER; Esq. Postmaster General. 
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MARCH 23, 1802. 
Sm: 

I received your favor, under date 2211 instant. I am unable to give any correct information of the road, &c. 
from Fayetteville, in North Carolina, to Columbia, in South Carolina, I therefore beg leave to refer you to General 
Sumpter and Mr. Huger for information of that part of the road, and will confine my information from Columbia to 
Augusta .. It c~nnot be expected that, in every article,_my answers to the_ great var!ety o( subjects presented in 
your queries will be perfectly correct. Howeve1·, I believe the most material parts ,~•111 be found tolerably correct . 

• /J.nswers to youi· Queries. 
1st. Horses, such as you describe, can be purchased in South Carolina. 
2d. The price about one hundred and fifty dollars. 
3d. Corn, at fifty cents iier bushel; fodder, at one dollar per hundred weight. 
4th. Horses south of the Potomac are to be preferred. 
5th. The road good, sandy, and level; no water embarrassments but what are- provided with good boats and 

bridges. • , 
6th. Convenient houses of entertainment are to be found on the road, at ten or fifteen miles distant from eacli 

other. ' . -
7th. Answered. - ' , 
8th. The road is much travelled, ana the country rapidly'increasing in population and improvements. 
9th. There are carriage builders and wheel wrights residing in Columbia and Augusta. 
10th. Answered. • 
11th. Plenty of good timber, suc;h as you have described, except whitewood-1 do not know it by that n·ame; if 

it is the white poplar, itjs plenty. I cannot say at what price those timbers can be had, but I believe at very mo
derate prices. 

12th. A tolerable good house in Columbia or ·Augusta, for 150 or $200 per year; fuel, from 2 to $3 per cord; beef 
and pork, from five to six cents per pound; flour, six dollars per barrel; Indian corn; fifty cents pe1· bushel. 

13th. Mechanics are cherished a.nd esteemed. • 
14th. :Bar iron can be furnished at Columbia, and. Augusta, ·at one hundred and fifty dollars per ton. 
15th. Plenty of blacksmiths on the road; for shoemg a horse round, one dollar. 
16th. Answered. 
17th. There are manufacturers of leather, saddlers. and harness makers, in Columbia and Augusta. :But I 

cannot say what is the price of harness. • • 
18th. Answered. 
19th. I believe they would be countenanced. - • -
20th. A coach cannot calculate on three passengers for the fil'3t year every second day, but I think soon after it 

would be supplied with passengers; the intercour~e ]letween Colpmbia and Augusta is increasing. If my answ1;rs 
will confer a favor on you, or promote the public mterest, I am happy that you have afforded me an opportumty 
to show my willingness to contribute to either. 

Accept the assurance of my high esteem, and believe me, sir, your most obedient servant, 
G. GRANGER~ Esq. , THOMAS MOORE . 

.IJ.dditional .IJ.nswei·s to Queries. 
Query 1st. A large number of horses of this kind may not be at all times to be had in South Carolina and 

Georgia, near the main post road; but there is no difficulty to be anticipated on this head. Any number of horser:, 
whicli may be wanted may be very easily procured from the upper country, Kentucky, and Tennessee, to be de
livered in good order at any points on the road the Postmaster General may prefer; and the neighborhood of the 
main post road will,no doubt, afford a sufficient number to supply casual and temporary losses. 

Query 2d. Such horses to be delivere~ as a~ov~, might heretofore have been bought at about one hunqred and 
thirty dollars. Horses, however, of the kmd which would answer for stages, have latterly fallen very nmch m value, 
and where a contract was made for a considerable number, it is more than probable that they would average a less 
~~ . ' , -

Query 3d. Oats and hay, in some few places, may at certain seasons be had. Indian corn and blades, with a little 
managemP.nt, are to be procured in sufficient abundance. In a few places there will, perhaps, be some little incon
venience in the transportation. :But it is believed that an average price of seventy-five cents per bushel for corn, 
and about the same for blades, would rather exceed than fall short of the actual expense required. 

Query 4th. Horses from the north, east, and west, suffer a good deal during· the first summer they are carried 
into the lowe1· parts of the Southern l:ltates. They by degrees, however, assimilate themselves to the food and cli
mate, and answer perfectly well; but_ for the above reasons, as well as several others. it would not be prudent to 
commence running stages before the a«umn; about the latter end of October or beginning of November. 

Query 5th. The country from Fayetteville to Lumberton, is generally poor, but the road very good, and no pe
culiar embarrassments from the watel' courses. From Lumberton to Greenville the soil, for Hie most part, indif
ferent. The roads in some places sandy, though, upon the whole, pretty good, and no impediments to be appre
hended from the water courses, which may not be easily obviated. The population is pretty considerable for our 
country; the inhabitants generally well disposed, though by no means rich. 

'fhe Pedee, on the other side of which Greenville lies, is occasionally subject to considerable freshets. At this 
place, however, it is hardly, if ever, impassable; and at the worst, every inconvenience would be obviated by 
changing stages at the ferry. - . . 

Greenville is nearly a middle point between Lumberton and Camden; the country around very rich, and afford
ing the greatest abundance of Indian com, fodder, peas, &c. :Blacksmiths and saddlers, it is believed, are already 
established here; if not, it would certainly be a favorable spot for tradesmen of this kind to fix themselves. • • 

Only a small portion of the direct main road from hence to Camden, is known to me. From r~port, I can ven
tm·e to say, the description of that ·already described will be generally applicable to it, except, perhaps, that it is 
more sandy, and the country, of course, rather•poorer. It is not recollected that there are any serious difficulties to 
be apprehended from the water courses. . • , 

Oamden is well supplied (for our interior country) with every thing. The road from thence to Columbiat very 
sandy. Of Columbia as of Camden, the same observation may be made with respect to supplies of every kino. 

Beyond Columbia, nothing is known to me from personal experience. I have every reason, however, to beliern 
the country and state of things to be very similar to tliose already described; though, upon the whole, perhaps, some-
what better. • , - • • 

Query 6th· has been, 'by mistake, or some other cause, omitted in the communication from the Post Office. 
Query 7; Thei:e,is, in general, a scarcity of public houses in the most Southern States; not more so, however, on 

this than other roads. A liouse of entertainment, good 01• bad, is, for the most part, to be found at the end of every 
eigh!een or twenty mil!ls, more or less. • -

Query 8th., I Iiave no reason to doubt but that houses of entertainment might be procured at convenient distances. 
The running of a stage would, ofitself, go a great way towards the promotion of this very desirable object. 

Query 9th. This road was formerly very much travelled. Other roads, however, higher up the country, having 
,been opened, this may not, pe1·haps, be quite so mu.:h the case at present, though in many parts of it the travelling 
is believed still to increase, and the country around certainly improves atid advances in population. 

Query lQth. Carriage builders and wheelwri~hts are not very numerous. Some are scattered about on the road 
however, and they are, in particular; to be founct at Camden and Columbia, and possibly at or near Greenville and 
Lumberton. ' 
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Query 11th. Mechanics of this kind would receive encouragement at most places, more especially at those just 
specified. • 

Query 12th. Correct or satisfactory information cannot be given on this subject from my own knowledge, but as 
far as my knowledge goes, I am led to think that most of the l<.inds of wood specified (or others of a similar nature, 
.and which will answer the purposes contemplated) are to be had in sufficient abundance. • 

Query 13th. Neither can I undertake to answer this query with as much exactness as I could wish. Speaking 
at a venture, I should suppose that, upon an average, the articles specified will be found much lower than on the 
stage roads further north, . · 

Query 14th. Mechanics are generally esteemed and cherished in the Southern States; and where they ac;t with 
sobnety mu[ industry, usually prosper in life. 

Query 15th. On this point 1 must plead ignorance, yet I should conceive that there can be no ,difficulty in 
procuring the quantity of iron which may be found requisite. • • . 

Query ~6th_. Blacksmiths are generally scattered through the country, at greater or less distances. The price of 
horse-shoemg 1s not recollected. • 

Query 17th. Good and sober w01·kmen of this kind would, it is presumed, meet with success almost every 
where. . " . 

Query 18th. Nearly the same answer may be given to this a& to query No. IO. The price of harness is not re
collected. I should suppose1 from my own experience, that harness, and several other articles, could be sent round 
by water from the North, cheaper, and perhaps better, than they could be procur~d to the South. 

Query 19th. The observations in answer to queries 11 and 14 will generally apply to this. -
Query 20th. I have not the smallest doubt but that the people are in favor of, and would be gratified by, an es

tablishment of this kind. I have heard numbers wish something of the kind attempted, even at a sacrifice on .the 
JJart of the Post Office; nor do I ever recollect to have heard a worcl said against it, though it is but fair to observe, 
that I have heard some doubts expressed as to the chance of success. The inhabitants would, I am confident, coun
tenance the establishment of a mail stage as far as their local and pecuniary circumstances would permit. 

Question 21st. In my humble opinion, an average of three passenaers cannot be counted upon. For two or three 
years to come, I fear that a sta~e running twice a week would hardly pay its expenses. Including the allowance 
which must in every event be paid for carrying the mail, this may possibly be done: but until the people are better 
and more generally acquainted with the advantages of sta£5e establishments, and get into the habit of usrng the stages, 
the most sanguine cannot well expect to do more, particularly on this 1·oad. 

Having given the most correct answers to the.different queries contained in the communication from the General 
Post Office, which my limited acquaintance with the part of the country in question permits, I will beg leave to 
make a few additional observations on the subject generally. 

I hinted, in answer to query 4th, that it would not be prudent to commence running stages before the autumn, in 
consequence of the effect whicb the change of food and the heat of tbe weather usually have upon horses when first 
brought to the low country of the Southern States. The danger, in tl1is respect, would be greatly increased by exposin; 
them at once to hard labor at the commencement of the summer, and before either horses or drivers were accustomea 
to the duty to be performed. The loss of horses, in consequence of this, would, I fear, be alarmingly f?reat. Other 
important considerations would seem to operate in favor of the proposed delay. The season is now so tar advanced 
that the inhabitants have, for the most part, sent off and disposed of their surplus produce. There might possibly, 
therefore, not be a sufficiency of corn and fodder to be procured in the neighborhood of the main road; and even 
should there be a surplus to spare equal to this unexpected demand, the sudden demand itself would necessarily 
affect. and enhance !he price. of fodder and grain-a circumstance which would not only add to the expense of the 
establishment, but might render it less acceptable to many of the people. In the autumn, on the contrary, as the 
crops are just harvested, abundance reigns every where; provisions of all kinds are plenty, and the Postmaster 
General will have it in his power to make his contracts on the most advantageous terms, and without enhancing the 
price of provisions to the poor. He would, moreover, have full time to obtain any further information he might 
wish, and to make his arrangements at leisure. 

I would also beg leave to express my doubts whether the route'fixecl on affords the greatest prospect of success. 
Stages already run from Savannah, Georgia, to Geori;;etown, S .. C. ancl are found to answer. Much less expense 
would, in the first instance, be required to meet this tine of stages, and very many of those who now go from Sa
vannah, Charleston, and Georgetown, by water, would, no doubt, prefer the sta~e. Persons living in the country 
who wish to go to the northward, having horses of their own (and no other mode of proceeding on) would easily 
sfrike on some near point of the stage road, and from thence take the stage. Few of the merchants, inhabitants, 
and stran~ers, in the cities, have horses, nor would they give up a water conveyance immediately at hand, to search 
one at a distance by land. Add to this, that the lower parts of the Southern States being more sickly, the inhabit
ants emigrate in conside1·able numbers at the approacli of the sickly season, and return towards the autumn, and 
having more mercantile intercourse with the Northern and Eastern States, there is usually a greater number of per
sons called by their business to and from thence. 

[tis certainly, however, greatly to be desired, that there should be a staue running through the heart of the 
Southern States. If the Postmaster General, therefore, thinks proper to' carry tllis plan into execution, it is respect
fully submitted to him whether it would not also be advisable to establish a stage from Greenville to Georgetown. 
The distance is under one hundred miles; the road good. and much travelled., By this means the line of sea-coast 
would be united to the main line, and with a very small addition of expense; aml,after a trial of twelve months, 
the Postmaster General would be able· to judge, from experience, whethe1· both lines can be advantageously con
tinued, or which of them promises the greatest chance of success. 

• In haste, BENJAMIN HUGER. 

Sm: QiNERAL PosT OFFICE, March 23, 1802. 
An objection exists. against employing negroes, or people of color, in tmnsporting the public mails, of a nature 

too delicate to engraft into a report which may become public, yet too important to be omitted or passed over without 
foll consideration. I therefore take the liberty of making to the committee, through you, a private representation 
on that subject. After the scenes which St. Domingo has exhibited to the world, we cannot be too cautious in at
tempting to prevent similar evils in the four Southern States, where there are, particularly in the eastern. and old 
settled parts of them, so '?!·eat a proportion of blacks as to hazard the tranquillity and happiness of the free citizens. 
Indeed, in Virginia and .::;outh Carolina (as [ have been informed) plans and conspiracies have already been con
certed by them more than once, to rise in arms, and subjugate their masters. 

Every thing which tends to increase their knowledge of natural rights, of men and things, or that affords them 
an opportunity of associating, acquiring, and commumcatini;; sentiments, anil of establishing a chain or line of in-
telli«ence, must increase your hazard, because it increases their means of effecting their object. • 

The most active and intelligent are employed as post ride1·s. These are the most 1·eady to learn, and the most 
able to execute. By travelling from day to day, and hourly mixing with people, they must, they will acquire in
formation. They will leam that a man's rights do not depend on liis color. They will, in time, become teachers 
to their brethren. They become acquainted with each other on the line. Whenever the body, or a portion of them, 
wish to act, they are an organized corps, circulating our intelligence openly, their own privately_. 

Their travelling creates no suspicion; excites no alarm. One able man among them, perceiving the Yalue of this 
machine, might Jay a plan which would be communicated by your post riders from town to t0\vn1 and produce a 
general and united operation against you. It is easier to prevent the evil than to cur~ it The hazard may be 
,;mall, and the prospect remote, but it does not follow that at some day the event would not be certain. 

,vith respect and esteem, 
GIDEON GRANGER. 

Honorable JAMES J.u:KSoN, Senat(Jr from Georgia. 




